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Please have all
bulletin submissions

to our editor
no later than 

Mondays at 8:30am.

9 WHEELER AVENUE
WHITEHALL, NY 12887

PARISH PHONE: 518-499-1656

85 GEORGE STREET, PO BOX 226
FORT ANN, NY 12827

PARISH PHONE: 518-639-5218

Fr. Joseph Busch, Parish Priest; Email: Joseph.Busch@rcda.org
Fr. Zachariah Chichester, Parochial Vicar; Email: zach.chichester@rcda.org

Residence Phone: (518) 499-1656 
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Bob Wubbenhorst

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
Saturday: 4:00 pm Our Lady of Hope (Confessions 3-3:30)

6:00 pm Chapel of the Assumption (summer schedule)

Sunday: 8:30 am St. Ann’s (Confessions 7:45-8:15)
10:30 am Our Lady of Hope
12:30 pm St. Mary’s 

Weekdays: 9:00 am Our Lady of Hope (Thursday & Friday)
6:00 pm St. Ann’s (Tuesday)
9:00 am St. Mary’s (Wednesday)

Eucharistic Adoration: St. Ann’s: Wed. 10am-1pm; OLH: Mon. 8am-Tue. 11pm, Wed. 8am-10pm, Thu. 8am-Fri. 6pm; and 
before Masses. Devotions: The Holy Rosary or Divine Mercy Chaplet, 30 minutes before all Masses.

Our Lady of Hope Staff:
Emily Skovira, Secretary & Bulletin Editor
          Office: Our Lady of Hope  518-499-1656
          Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri. 9:45am—2:00 pm 
          Office Email: OLHWhite@rcda.org
          Bulletin Email:  olh.sa.bulletin@gmail.com

Gina Neron, Bookkeeper 

Kenneth Blanchard, Church Custodian

St. Ann’s Staff:
Gina Neron, Secretary & Bookkeeper
          Office: St. Ann’s 518-639-5218
          Hours: Sundays after Mass & Wed. 3:00 pm—6:00 pm
          Office Email: StAnnFortAnn@gmail.com

Parish Trustees:
Nancy Gordon and Colin Thompson, Our Lady of Hope
Daniel Dorsey and Joan Monahan, St. Ann’s
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Faith Formation Coordinator: Debbie Morris
(Please contact St. Ann’s parish office for information). 

Additional Sacramental Celebrations:
Reconciliation and Penance (Confession)
    The sacrament of God’s loving mercy, healing and 

sanctification: Thurs. & Fri.  8:00-8:30 am (Our Lady 
of Hope) & after Mass
Tues., 5:00-5:45, 6:30-7:00 pm (St. Ann’s, before & after Mass)
Fri., 5:00-5:45 pm (Our Lady of Hope)
Sat. 3:00-3:30 pm (Our Lady of Hope)
Sun., (St. Ann’s) 7:45-8:15 am
(Also available after weekday Masses and by appointment)

Baptism
Usually scheduled for midday on Sundays.  Please see Father to 
schedule an appointment for a simple preparation program.

Matrimony
Couples wishing to celebrate this sacrament are kindly asked to see 
Father after Mass at least six months prior to the proposed date so 
that initial interviews & sacramental preparations can be made.

Anointing of the Sick
Please see Father after Mass if you are expecting to undergo 

    surgery or are seriously ill so that we might gently & prayerfully  
celebrate this sacrament of God’s healing.

Holy Orders & Consecrated Life
If you would like to discern a priestly or religious vocation, please 
call Father’s residence. Also see:  www.AlbanyVocations.org

MISSION CHAPEL OF OUR LADY OF HOPE
2026 LANDS END ROAD, HULETTS LANDING, NY 12841

Welcome to all new
parishioners & visitors!

We wish you
every blessing in the Lord!

Visit  our website at:
www.olhstann.org

mailto:Joseph.Busch@rcda.org
mailto:zach.chichester@rcda.org
mailto:OLHWhite@rcda.org
mailto:olh.sa.bulletin@gmail.com
mailto:StAnnFortAnn@gmail.com
www.AlbanyVocations.org
www.olhstann.org
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WEEKLY CONFESSION QUOTATION

“In the life of the body a man is 
sometimes sick, and unless he takes 
medicine, he will die. Even so in the 
spiritual life a man is sick on 
account of sin. For that reason he 
needs medicine so that he may be 
restored to health; and this grace is 
bestowed in the Sacrament of 
Penance.”  -St. Thomas Aquinas 

Please see front cover for times of healing.

OUR ADORERS’ TESTIMONIES
“My personal experience with the 
Lord in Adoration has been total 
peace.  I cry each time I attend 
Adoration as I feel the Lord has 
entered my soul and I don’t want 
Him to leave.”

WEEKLY ADORATION QUOTATION

"To be possessed by Jesus and to possess 
Him - that is the perfect reign of Love." 
-St. Peter Julian Eymard

Adorers needed at Our Lady of Hope:
Immediate openings: Mondays 10 to 11 p.m. & 11 p.m. 

to 12 midnight & Fridays 5 to 6 a.m.
For more information contact: Nancy Gordon at 

499-2620 or AdoreHisMercy@gmail.com

Adorers needed at St. Ann’s:  
Wednesdays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Commit to every week, once a month, or as a 
substitute. Please call the office at 518-639-5218 to 

sign up.

INTO THE DEEP: SCOTT HAHN REFLECTS ON
THE FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Simon Peter, the fisherman, is the first to be called personally by Jesus in 
Luke's Gospel.

His calling resembles Isaiah's commissioning in the First Reading: 
Confronted with the holiness of the Lord, both Peter and Isaiah are 
overwhelmed by a sense of their sinfulness and inadequacy. Yet each 
experiences the Lord's forgiveness and is sent to preach the good news of 
His mercy to the world.

No one is "fit to be called an apostle," Paul recognizes in today's Epistle. 
But by "the grace of God," even a persecutor of the Church - as Paul once 
was - can be lifted up for the Lord's service.

In the Old Testament, humanity was unfit for the divine - no man could stand in God's presence and live (see 
Exodus 33:20). But in Jesus, we're made able to speak with Him face-to-face, taste His Word on our tongue.

Today's scene from Isaiah is recalled in every Mass. Before reading the Gospel, the priest silently asks God to 
cleanse his lips that he might worthily proclaim His Word.

God's Word comes to us as it came to Peter, Paul, Isaiah, and today's Psalmist - as a personal call to leave 
everything and follow Him, to surrender our weaknesses in order to be filled with His strength.

Simon put out into deep waters even though, as a professional fisherman, he knew it would be foolhardy to expect 
to catch anything. In humbling himself before the Lord's command, he was exalted - his nets filled to overflowing; 
later, as Paul tells us, he will become the first to see the risen Lord.

Jesus has made us worthy to receive Him in the company of angels in God's holy Temple. On our knees like Peter, 
with the humility of David in today's Psalm, we thank Him with all our hearts and join in the unending hymn that 
Isaiah heard around God's altar: "Holy, holy, holy." (see also Revelation 4:8).

A service of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology (www.SalvationHistory.com)

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE PASSAGE
Jesus spoke to them again, saying, ‘ I am 
the light of the world. Whoever follows me 

will not walk in darkness, but will have the light 
of life. (John 8:12) 

mailto:AdoreHisMercy@gmail.com
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SUNDAY MASS & HOLY ROSARY
SHOWN “LIVE-STREAMED”

The Holy Mass is shown “live-streamed” online on our 
YouTube channel and our Facebook group 
page (see olhstann.org) on Sundays at 8:30 am.  The 
Rosary, which begins at 8:00 am, is also “live-streamed.

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION

This Sunday, February 6, 2022
Our Lady of Hope - 9:00 a.m. 
St. Ann’s - 9:45 a.m.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
All are welcome to join Fr. Zach on most
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., in the parish 
hall at Our Lady of Hope,  for Adult Faith 
Formation.  We are studying the Cate-

chism of the Catholic Church.  The next meeting is planned 
for Wednesday, February 9th.  If you plan on attending 
please R.S.V.P by calling the parish office.   

+++Readings for this week (Session 8): Paragraph #'s 
325-384 (Heaven & Earth, and The Nature of Man)+++

If you do not have a copy of the Catechism of the The Cath-
olic Church, you can view it online by going to: https://
www.usccb.org/sites/default/files/flipbooks/catechism/

You can also join via Zoom Meeting: https://
zoom.us/j/6768679955?
pwd=cHBTZStuZUJGNHYwRHJPWUlGMWdwZz09

NYS MASK MANDATE
As per the New York State Mask Mandate we 
are asking everyone to please wear a mask.  

COLLECTION OF OLD PALMS
Ash Wednesday will be here in a little over a month. 
Again, this year we will be collecting old palms that 
Deacon Bob will burn to make our ashes for Ash 

Wednesday.  There will be boxes in the vestibules at both 
St. Ann’s and Our Lady of Hope marked for this purpose.  
Please drop your palms off by Sunday, February 20.

SEMINARIAN CARE PACKAGES
As a gesture of love and support, Our Lady of Hope 
and St. Ann’s will be collecting items for CARE 
packages to be sent to: Patrick Sweeney, Louis Na-

mugera , and Adam Feisthamel (the Seminarians who have 
helped out over the past few summers at both parishes). We wel-
come cards of support, cards of prayers, gift cards, religious items 
and monetary donations. You can place your cards and monetary 
donations in the collection baskets or bring to the parish office.  
Other items may be left in the back of the church in the labeled 
box. Please have your donations in by Sunday, February 
20, 2022. Any questions, call Emily at 518-499-1656 or email 
olhsecretary@nycap.rr.com. 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
Feast day February 11, 2022

"I do not promise you happiness in 
this world, but in the next." -O.L. of 
Lourdes

“It is sometimes difficult to live in ac-
ceptance of the world as the 'valley of tears,' and yet re-
main joyful and delight genuinely in the gifts and truly 
good things we may experience in it. Our Lady of Lourdes 
knows deeply our desire for happiness and freedom from 
sorrows. She reminds Bernadette that the world cannot 
offer us this happiness and freedom that we truly seek. This 
is an important reflection to make as we journey through 
the hardships and temptations of this life. The Blessed 
Mother's words are not meant to be discouraging––they 
are meant to direct our hearts to the place where they may 
find fulfillment. We are right to be grateful for and delight 
in the goods that the Lord sends to us in this world, howev-
er we remember them as a reflection of His Supreme Good-
ness and the eternal kingdom that he calls us to. Further, it 
is the state of this world that suffering will necessarily be a 
part of our pilgrimage. We are called to accept this as our 
lot without losing heart, fully alive, to follow faithfully in 
Christ's footsteps to true happiness.” 

-Antonia Lychak (www.coraevans.com/blog/article/here-
are-the-10-most-beautiful-quotes-from-our-lady)

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER AND
AWARENESS AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING

FEBRUARY 8, 2022
Prayer for an End to Human Trafficking

O God, our words cannot express 
what our minds can barely compre-
hend and our hearts feel when we 
hear of children and adults de-
ceived and transported to unknown 
places for purposes of sexual ex-
ploitation and forced labor because 
of human greed.

Our hearts are saddened and our spirits angry that their digni-
ty and rights are being transgressed through threats, decep-
tion, and force. We cry out against the degrading practice of 
trafficking and pray for it to end. Strengthen the fragile-
spirited and broken-hearted. Make real your promises to fill 
these our sisters and brothers with a love that is tender and 
good, and send the exploiters away empty handed. Give us the 
wisdom and courage to stand in solidarity with them, that to-
gether we will find ways to the freedom that is your gift to all 
of us.  Amen.  (Gen. Cassani, SSND)

WORLD DAY OF THE SICK
“Be merciful even as your Father is 
merciful” (Lk 6: 36). Standing 
beside those who suffer on a path 
of charity.

February 11 is World Day of the Sick, an observation 
introduced by Pope John Paul II as a way for believers to 
offer prayers for those suffering from illnesses, and for 
those who provide care to them.

“Human Trafficking is 
an open wound on the 
body of contemporary 
society, a scourge up-
on the body of Christ. It 
is a crime against hu-
manity.” - Pope Francis

mailto:olhsecretary@nycap.rr.com
www.usccb.org/sites/default/files/flipbooks/catechism/
www.coraevans.com/blog/article/hereare-
www.coraevans.com/blog/article/hereare-
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SSacrificiall Giving
JANUARY 30, 2022 REGULAR COLLECTION

Our Lady of Hope: $1,590.00
Our Lady of Hope Online: $725.00

St. Ann’s (weekly avg. for 1/23-1/30): $765.00
St. Ann’s Online: $333.00

OTHER ITEMS
St. Ann’s (Evangelist): $181.00

St. Ann’s Online (Evangelist): $15.00

Thank you for your sacrificial donations!  
Please consider online-giving below. Online-giving helps our 
churches to consistently pay our bills, employ our staff, and 
reduces our counters' handling envelopes; thank you!
Online Giving: Visit olhstann.org and select Online 
Giving; or to visit the Online Giving website directly go to:

www.osvhub.com/our-lady-of-hope-church/funds 
for Our Lady of Hope

www.osvonlinegiving.com/1726 for St. Ann’s

HOLY COMMUNION
If we are ever unable to receive the Sacra-
ment of Holy Communion (either because 
we are physically unable to be at Mass or are 

spiritually not in a state of grace), we can ask the Lord to make 
a “spiritual communion” such as the following: 

“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 
Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, 

and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 
cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there and unite myself 
wholly to You.  Never permit me to be separated 

from You. Amen.”

PARISH SUBSCRIPTION TO FORMED
Awesome Online Media! A Gift 
for You: The Best Catholic Con-
tent. All in One Place. Our parishes 
have gifted you with unlimited access to 
the best eBooks, talks, and videos in the 
Church today. Register 

at FORMED.org. Enter parish name "Our Lady of Hope" 
and choose the one in Whitehall. St. Ann's, St. Mary’s, & 
The Chapel of the Assumption also contribute to this sub-
scription and are welcomed to use it. You can use the app 
“FORMED” as well! 

UPCOMING SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

This Weekend: February 5 & 6
Utility Fund

Next Weekend: February 12 & 13
Monthly Collection

DIOCESAN APPEAL 2021-2022
Thank you to everyone who has donated to 
the 2021-2022 Diocesan Appeal!  If you 
have not yet donated, please 
prayerfully consider what the Lord is 
asking you to give as outreach through 
our Diocesan Church. 

This year we have an assessment goal effective with the 
ending of the fiscal year (June 30, 2022). This means that 
parishes who do not meet their Appeal Assessment through 
the Appeal, will need to make up the difference with parish 
funds. Please give generously for this year’s Appeal. Thank 
you!  Online Giving is available at diocesanappeal.org.

Registration is open for High/Middle School age campers to 
be held at the Pyramid Life Center, June 26 - July1. 
We have registration forms for each age group in the Parish 
office. Camp activities include small group sharing, hiking, 
boating, prayer experiences, ropes course, archery, Mass, 
Reconciliation and more! 
More programs and information can be found at 
www.pyramidlife.org.

DIOCESAN YOUNG ADULT EVENT
You’re invited to join young adults 
from across the diocese for Real 
Talk Rosary (RTR).

RTR is a new event initiated by 
and for young adults to create an 

opportunity to connect at a deeper level and share in 
prayerful love for Mary through the Rosary.

We are all on a journey – personally, professionally, and 
spiritually. RTR will offer young adults a venue to share 
and accompany each other as we build trust, community, 
and more meaningful friendships.
Details:

·         When: Wednesday, February 16th at 7 PM
·         Where: St. Edward the Confessor

569 Clifton Park Center Road  Clifton Park, NY
·         What: Real Talk Rosary will include fun / social   

time, prayer time, and a reflection that will help 
guide us on our faith journey

Special Guest Presenter:  Deacon Gary Riggi

Food and beverages are included. Yes, FREE!!!

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/
BrMQUKEjMKNwVkTH8

All COVID-19 recommendations will be followed. All at-
tendees MUST register.

For more information, please contact Tom Cronin 
at thomas.cronin@rcda.org.     

mailto:thomas.cronin@rcda.org
www.osvhub.com/our-lady-of-hope-church/funds
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1726
www.pyramidlife.org
https://forms.gle/
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PLEASE PRAY FOR
THOSE WHO ARE ILL IN

OUR DAILY PRAYERS:  

John Barber, Tony 
Barber, Donna 
Bartholomew, Albert 
Battease, Alexandra 
Bisol, Lorraine Brooks, 
Rita Clark Burroughs, 
Marita DeGraff, Helen 
Donaldson, Eva Garcia, 
Don & Nicole Heckelman, 
Katie Jarvis, Kevin 
Jarvis, Amelia Jarvis, 
Azélie Lechner, Bennett 
Lechner, Andrew 
Lechner, Linette Lee, 
Cami Levine, Bruce 
McLean, Kay Paige, 
James J. Parrott, Bruce & 
Patricia Plantar, Marion 
Rayno, Jim & Mary 
Simonson, Sita Torres.

Sat 2/5, 8:30 am OLH The Hewitt Family (d)

Sat 2/5, 4:00 pm OLH Ethel McLaughlin (d) (49th Ann.) by Kay Affinito
Melio “Duce” Marcino (d) (40th Ann.) by Nancy & Bill

Sun 2/6, 8:30 am St. Ann’s Florence Moore (d) by All the Family 
Lora Lin Fioretti (d) by Gina & Steve Neron 

Sun 2/6, 10:30 am OLH Jim F. Lafayette (d) by The WHS Class of 1965
Richard Chaplin (d) by Judy Baker

Mon 2/7 OLH No Mass, but the Rosary will begin at 8:30 a.m.

Tue 2/8, 6:00 pm St. Ann’s For an End to Child Trafficking by Gina & Steve Neron

Thu 2/10, 9:00 am OLH Delphine Knight (d) by her family
For the Intentions of Eric Mahl & Family by Sarah Chichester

Fri 2/11, 9:00 am OLH
For the Deceased Members of the Lipka Family
For the Living & Deceased Members of the Knights of Colum-
bus & their Families by the K of C

Sat 2/12, 4:00 pm OLH Jim & Deretha Parrott (d) by the family

Sun 2/13, 8:30 am St. Ann’s People of the Parishes

Sun 2/13, 10:30 am OLH James Parrott (d) by St. Mary’s Staff
Paul Gosselin (d) by MOM”s Kitchen

OLH MEMORIAL FUND
The following donations were made this week to 

the OLH Memorial Fund:

For: James Aiken; by: Lorraine Brooks
For: Paul Gosselin; by: Les & Kitty Benjamin

For: Richard Chaplin; by: Les & Kitty Benjamin

Memorial donations are given in memory of loved 
ones who have died to keep them in our prayers and 
to help the needs of our church.  Every First Friday 
morning Mass is offered for them.

Sun 2/6 OLH Faith Formation, 9-10:45 a.m., OLH

Sun 2/6 St. Ann’s Faith Formation, 9:45-11:00 a.m., St. Ann’s

Wed 2/9 St. Ann’s Adoration, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Wed 2/9 OLH Adult Faith Formation, Session 8, 6:30 p.m., OLH Parish hall

Fri 2/11 OLH Adoration for Vocations, confessions 5-5:45 p.m., (Benediction at 5:45 p.m.)

Parishh Calendarr off Eventss 

CHAMPLAIN BEEF CO.,, INC.. 
96799 Statee Rte.. 4,, Whitehall 

Pleasee telll ourr sponsorss youu saww theirr add inn ourr bulletin!! 

ST.. ANN’SS SANCTUARYY CANDLEE 
will burn from Jan. 30 - Feb. 12

 

Inn Memoryy off Isabelll Reedd (100th birthday) 
by Joan & Ron Monahan & Family

O.L.. OFF HOPEE SANCTUARYY CANDLEE 
will burn from Feb. 9 - Feb. 15

For:: Doloress McNeill 
By: Terry Pell

WELCOME
We would like to welcome all those to Our 
Lady of Hope and St. Ann’s Church.  To those 
of you who are joining us after an absence or 

for the first time, we are truly glad to see you. We hope that 
you will consider being a permanent part of our parish fami-
ly. We hope you enjoy your visit and look forward to seeing 
you again. From all of us, WELCOME HOME!!!  
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*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable 

seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must 

occur within 60 days of off er expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. 

Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply. 

Interactive Services: ADT Command Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Command”) helps you manage your home environment and family lifestyle. Requires purchase of an ADT alarm system with 36-month monitoring contract ranging from $45.99-$59.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring 

contract in California, total fees ranging $1,103.76-$1,439.76), enrollment in ADT EasyPay, and a compatible device with Internet and email access. These interactive services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Command 

equipment. All ADT Command services are not available with all interactive service levels. All ADT Command services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the interactive service features you desire.

General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verifi cation. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and off ers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. 

Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only. 

©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective 

owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses: AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North 

Carolina; 2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951. DF-CD-NP-Q421

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-844-368-1369

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued 
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

Call to get an ADT Security 
System + Get a $100 ADT 
Visa Reward Card FREE*

ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security
cameras help ensure your loved ones are safe
 –  whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

BONUS†
$100 value

ADT Visa Reward Card

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees 
apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and 
expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

FREE*

$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

DENTAL 
       Insurance

Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

Get help paying dental bills and keep more 
money in your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a 
discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

CALL
NOW! 1-877-411-7844

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you 
a FREE Information Kit with all the details.

Product not available in all states. Acceptance is guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
This specific offer is not available in CO: call 1-800-969-4781 for a similar offer. For complete details about 
this solicitation of insurance, please contact us. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy 
P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6129-1118

FREE Information Kit
1-877-411-7844

Visit us online at
www.dental50plus.com/hope

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship 
of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or 
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your FAITH 
ON A JOURNEY

k
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Mass is included with all of our tours!

C h li CC i d TC l hid Th AA

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines 
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 

Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe 
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands 

• Camino, a walking journey for the soul

mailto:Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.ADT.com/legal
www.dental50plus.com/hope
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Heating Oil • Kerosene
518-499-9500 518-499-9500 
518-361-0955518-361-0955

Craft Beer & Exquisite Food
4 Charles St., Fort Ann, NY

518-639-1033
www.battlehillbrewing.com

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
COAL CO., INC

We Make Warm Friends!
2 Main St. Whitehall, NY

518-499-1212
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Propane • Coal

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to 
hr@thebostonpilot.com

Everyday 
Flowers

802-287-4094
200 Main St • Poultney

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Compliments of..

CHAMPLAIN 
BEEF CO. INC.

9679 State Rte 4
Whitehall, NY

Monument Sales
46 Williams St., Whitehall 

499-1040
Jay t. Jillson, Director

www.JillsonFuneralHome.com

518-742-9885 • www.ginnyraes.com
ginnyraescatering@gmail.com
 3011 St. Route 4 Hudson Falls

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the 

Church Bulletin.

Support Local 
Business

24 Hour Towing & Recovery
Auto Sales & Service

518-499-9988
45 Poultney St. Whitehall, NY

Memorial Ads
Available 617-779-3771

1-877-351-2281CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

ter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty 

YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Please Patronize our Sponsors
They make this Bulletin Possible

mailto:hr@thebostonpilot.com
mailto:hr@thebostonpilot.com
mailto:ginnyraescatering@gmail.com
mailto:ginnyraescatering@gmail.com
www.battlehillbrewing.com
www.battlehillbrewing.com
www.JillsonFuneralHome.com
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www.ginnyraes.com
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